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The Historial Soietoy of Minnesota pro-
e to celebrate the two hundredth anal-

W rof the discovery of the ra1. of St.
aihoay, July 8, at the University of Mi•se

Tof the falle and their discovery.

The New York rra• d acknowledges the
.selpt from the YoungMen's Hebrew Asso-

tbac, of that cty, (or $1000 for its relief
b Some very odd gifts are pouring in

At art present. A number of books have been
m•t • ibuted, among them a volume once the

O f Wolte Tone, and a brace of valu-
rtorish grayhounds, whic the Herald is

es to sell for the benefit of the suffer-

'hs war in the neighboring State of
AMgaaes between those who favoted pro-

atg;hl d the name of the State Arkansaw
Ael those who preferred Arkansas, has

nltedln a completevictory for the former.
SAye prominent candidates for Gove nor

all eolared tin favor of Arkansaw, In
4t!meesel to public qplalon, thus forever
40g•l ad determining this important
Aa Io• whichto at one time, threatened to

,Uedeos a olvil war.

tBlets me are determined to make an
ight for the Oint o delegaton. It Is

set •e lae tate)o eleot delegates to the
• onvention, and uns ws Blaine can

iM t his residential chances are deeper-
• t oed. Gon. iBatty, who is the lader of
M IlalneItes, olaims eighteen delegates for

e andldatet, out of forty-four, and think. it
hli that he day obtain twenty-tour, or

f en twentyres.

Th Clnoinnati Convention Is to be a big
lg; The politicians all over the country
see promising to be there in force. New

S te r will send one of the largest delegations.
It is understood that Tilden has already *e-

red t rooms at the leading hotels bt Oin-
aleat1 foat his followers and supporters, and
S* is now learned that his opponents of Tam-
say will be present to the number of not
as than 800. These two delegations, with

, ir forlowers and hangers-on, will constitute
a;~ nallarmy on themselves.

Another soy ofdl tees and starvation
mes from Costantinopie, where hunger
h reacheid such a stage that the people are
, boting EMt holy pigeons of the mosques
s"l onverthng them len o pie. Great fears

e entertaned forthe safety of the dogs of

aseEted, and well cared for.
- The government betig unable to pay the

Wil sof the gas company, the gas has been
airely out off, and the Constantinopolitana
have to bes bed early,

A PI•s telegram to the New York World
- Mounooes that Pierre Lorillard, the cele-
: lMaed patron of the turf, and one of the
ealthlest men of Manhattan, has planned
i ew pedltion for exploring the antiquities of
- ul eio, in whichenterprise he will be backed
a ad sisted by the French government. The

sedsltio will start early next month. A
hu and scientific Investigation of Mex-

turn antiquities has long been desired, as
bany of the stories of the Aztec empire and

• , dvation and of the Spanish conquest rest
,-~ the feeblest foundations, and their falslty
`.r R truth could easily be shown by an inveeti-

avestn suoh as is proposed by Mr. Lorillard.

The papere• are publishing just at present
the penalties for opposing the United States
eauae-takers in their work. It would seem

trange that anybody would attempt any
. aerference with thes, as there is nothing
to gain by it; but the government, neverthe-

less, finds a great deal of trouble every de-
e de in this work. This is especially so in
N:• vew York. in the Polish Jew quarter of the
4 i.[ty. These people, who have not yet become
eoenatomed to this country and know no-
th~ag of its ways and habits, remembering
that In the mother country they are taxed
per cupia, consider the census-taker as a tax-
-ather and do everything In their power to
defeat his object, diminishing their family to

• hksmallest number, and even using force if
the ofers Insist on a more thorough inspec-
l•arnof their premises.

The Moffett register law has come down
__ a rocket. Three yearsao It was in force

hre States-Virtlala, Louisians and
before the LeaIslatures of North

ial2ndppI, loath Citolina and a
Iaeonly a short

the Le.gisla-

hi 9 1than

Il l. • r

Stu al7 dmit a welf badly to the "Lone
nta alee buroom • la Aulstn Itstmonth paid , A than a dollar tax, although

the whoe stb t popular and nowded in
bswos Aty. A number of Tesa towns,
W-aoot • at them, have found the taw Ism
protor Aesaind gone back to the old toensling

AysteT , and the country grand juries
throe r  t u wTexuare praying the Legislaa

.t repeal the MofRett register law. Its
rhetedently sealed.

OUR ELATIONS WITH 4OAIADA,
The action of the delegation from Boston

before the louse Committee on torelgn At.
fairs brings the question of a reciprocity
treavt with Canada prominently before the
oountry. That Canada Is not satisfed with
the present tatus o our lations seemns
seua•lently olear, and there would seem to be
a similar dLsatlsef•oton among those in the
United Iateas whom either busineae Interests
or more careful releotion haveexolted to take
an interest in Canada. We cannot fail to ob.
serve that every point of contact between
the two countries is becoming a point of irri.
tation, and that their relations so far from
improving by the closer acqualntanoe of thri
age of railroads and telegrams are growlnn
distinctly worse. The reciprocity treaty, the
new Canadian ariff, the itsheries settlement,
have all left behind them results of ill feeling.
Mome Canadians and some Americans, it•i
said, look o a renewal of the reiprocity
treaty as an adequate adustment, which i to
be regretted, as there would seem to be no
prospet of the adoption of euoh a treaty, or of
its permanemse if it were adopted. No reol-
procity treaty ould be framed which would
put an end to the neaessity of our maintain.

aina customs systemen our northern border;
nor would any such measure involve a proper
and permanent settlement of the fisheries
dispute. If it were earried In our Congress
it would be by a party victory, which any
great change in ithe political situation would
terminate, A few persons on both sides of
the border suggest the political union of the
two countrie as the only adequate solution
of the difflculty. While there can be no
doubt that Canada would be oordially wel-
comed Into the Union as an equal if she
came, we do not believe that such
an action is necessary. If the two
countries had a common tariff with the
seaboard line as the common and only
custom-house frontier, and a distribution
of eustom-house reoelpts proportioned.to their
population, the question of the purely politl-
ol relations of the two countries might be
left to settle itself. Suoh an arrangement
wnidd not be effected on our side by any
purely partisan vote, and would be aooepted
by the whole people as a finality and carried
by universal consent, It would leave no
flsheries question to settle. It would open
our coasting trade to the people of the lower
provinces and would remove the line of de-
marcation, a•roae whloh capital now refuses
to flow, but aoross which emigration oon-
tinues. As with her neighbore across the
southwestern border, the United States will
ounsult her best Interests by endeavoring to
establish a commercial instead of a political
union with Canada. The theory that
in the course of human events our govern-
ment nust extend its dominion throughout
the extent of North America, it not over the
entire Amerloan continent, Ni, doubtles, a
very pretty one to talk about: but the ob-
stacles that have arisen during the first cen-
tury of our national existence should admon-
ish us as to the safety of deliberate progres-
sion. There is time enough for the gathering
of both the Canadian and Mexloan plums
when they shall have fairly ripened. At pres-

ant neither Is likely to prove digestible.

ARTIFICIAL PBODUOTION OF FIH•
FOOD.

Some great and truly virtuous man-we
forget exactly who at this moment-has said,
"Give me the luxuries of this life; the neces*
sarles will take (care of themselves." Now,
our industrious and able Legislqture are go-
ing to take care of revenue bills, of acts re-
quired by our new constitution, and all such
necessarles, but they seem.to forget the lux-
uries which we are after. We want fish; we
want the fun of oatching and the substantial
pleasure of eating them.

Our Legislature has adopted a Joint resolu-
tion calling on our Representatives in Con-
gress to Interest themselves in having a
United States establishment for the propaga-
tion and distribution of fish adapted to our
climate and waters. So far so good. We
especially need the general government to in-
augurate the movement, with the knowledge,
experience and sources of Information under its
control, and which the State of Louisiana does
not possess. We want it to establish an ex-
perimental station here on some of the
streams flowing into the gulf, where they can
decide for us what kind or kinds of fish it is
worth while to cultivate, and show us the way
to do it.

It seems to us that we want two very dif-
ferent kinds of fish-one adapted to the slug-
gssh streams and high temperature of our
alluvial lands, and one for clear, oooler and
swift-running streams of our pine wood re-
glons. For the first of these it seems that
the varieties of German carp lately intro-
duced by the United States Fish Commission
are what we need. There are two varieties,
the "mirror" and the "leather" carp, that
have been domesticated for hundreds of years,
and can be kept and fed In almost any ditch
or pond as hogs and chickens in their places,
and will give a greater weight of food in pro-
portion to the care required than either. The
mirror carp are almost destitute of scales,
there being only a few left on the vertical out-
lines. The leather carp is still more bare, as
its name indicates. These varieties, accord-
ing to Prof. Baird, are "of very superior
quality, ranking with the European trout in
point of price and estimation." They are a
vegetable feeding fish, and in addition to the
immense natural supply of food to be found
in all our water courses, may be fed, like plgs
or chickens, on corn, potatoes, bread or re-
fuse matter from our kitchens.

There is not a planter on our alluvial lands
that by shutting off a portion of his draining
canal with a wire netting could not have a
fish supply as certain and more productive
than his poultry yard.

For a game fish to stock our clear streams
of the pine woods and replace the brook
trout and salmon of the North, we do notdoubt but that effective substitutes will be

found if the commission gets to work. Wewant a fish to afford sport as well as food for
these waters. It may be that the brook trout

may be acclimated; our green bass, the so-
called "green trout," of our bayous, may-
turn o be easily prlopRgted, and fill all

our But sensth5gg we do wesa 1

-e - Amd oid , tha dIha on aid
dmLnpbhlng oppmly of Iod h mncur wat6m1
It st•nd. to reason that it we •o on, day after

day and 7year o tlve, tohbntog and ueting
the bet kinds of fish and rejecting all the
poorer varltles, we give an artifiolal and
undue pr~onderence to the worst kinds, that
requlrsetfloial aid in the propagation of
the better kinds to equallee the normal rela-
tions between them.

We have good reason to believe that with
proper application the Unlte• States rlsh
Commiselon will be glad of the opportunity
of establishing a iouthern fishthatobing
hourse, not only as an act of jstlice to the
louth, so totlly negleoted in thls matter, but
also for the scientific value of the experil
ments-and we presume our sgqators and
lepresentatives will not overlook the oflictal
call of our Legislature to make this applloa-
tlon. But besides this we want a fIsh com-
misslon of our own to take up the matter
where the United States leaves It. Let this
Legislature orte a Stat fleh commIssion.
Let the head of the Agrloultural ibureau be
the head of it, to give it a local reputation and
an officr. Let it be an honorary ofIce, abso-
lutely without pay, except perhaps the trav-
ellng ,'pCenseof its members once a year to
an annual meeting at the oflce of the Agrloul-
tural Bureau, and let their duties be for the
next two years to collect facts and Informa-
tion preparatory to a full report to the next
session of our Legislature of our needs and
requirements, on whioh Intelligent legisla-
tion may be based; for which, as far as we
can ascertain, there is now an absolute dearth
of data. We only know that in lurope and
the North fsh have been made the source of
large incomes and great wealth. Prince

aobertsenburg, of Austria, has, it ls reported,
90,o00 aore In earp ponds, produoing vastly
greater amounts of food than the Isme area
of land In cultivation. We hear of fish ponds
In Long Island with revenues of $80,000 from
their salee to the New York markets and
nearly as large In New Jersey.

There il a pssublllty that tussla will soon
follow the example of the balance of
Europe and adopt the Gregorian calen.
dar. The Russian empire has obsti-
nately clung to the old Julian oalen-
dar, whloh is wrong by ten or twelve dave,
onstantly growingl worse, long after the rest

of Europe .had abandoned it. The change
from the old to the new style was made in
England about a century ago, necessitating
the elimination of eleven days from Septem-
ber, and was made a great political question
between the party of progress and the Con-
servatives, who opposed the change and In-
sisted that the opposition had defrauded the
people of England of eleven daye. The pro-
posed change In the Russian calendar is now
before the Russian counoll of State,
and there Is every likellhood of Its adoption.
When the now system is enforced, we may ex-
pect to hear of considerable growllng and
complaint among the Russian peasants.

CURRENT TOPIC•I
TaN MOBILt AND NEw ORUIANS nAttLOAD,

In an interview with a representative of the
New York Tribune Mr. Newoomb, of the Louis.
ville and Nashville Ballroad combination,
stated that while his company had suoceeded in
conoluding arrangements that save them con-
trol of the Mobile and New Orleans Boad, they
would not be put In possession until about the
frst of May. When this ooours, through trains
of passenger and ba•rae oars, as well as sleep-
Ina oars, will be run through from Louisville to
New Orleans night and day. and a large in-
orease of travel by this route is expected. The
terms on which control of this road is secured
are most favorable, Mr. Newoomab says, to the
Louisville and Nashville Company, and will
yield it a very large proft. The original
cost of the road, from frst to last, is eutaon,-
o0o, and the Louisville and Nashville only
assumed fixed obligations of g00o00o per an-
num. The Mobile and New Orleans is well
known as one of the best equipped roads In this
South, and a shortening of the time between
Louisville and New Orleans may be looked for.
The early completion of the New Orleans and
Texas road will prove a valuable foeeder to this
line. Mr. Newoomb says, and will make it a
short line to Southern Texas.

tirTH Or A DADn ELxIPRANT.
A most important event in the zoological

world is chronicled in a telegraphic dispatch
from Philadelphia announcing the birth of a
young elephant on the morning of March 10. at
the stables of Cooper & Bailey. circus men. It
is the first instance of the kind that has ever
taken place, so far as known, among these ani-
mals while in a state of captivity. Heretofore
all the theories on the subject of propagation
among this species of quadrupeds, duration of
the period of gestation. et.. have been more or
less speculative. The one fact that seemed
well established was that the female elephant
would not bear young In her captive state. al.
though from time to time, both in Europe and
Amerioca. announcements have gone forth from
showmon and others to the effect that they had
reason to believe the theory was not well
founded, and expected to be able to disprove-it.
Nothing ever came of this, however, and the
faot remained that the birth of a baby
elephant was a thing unknown to natu-
ral science outside the animal's native wild,
and the theory above mentioned continued in
force. The recent event at Philadelphia, there.
fore. upsets everything in this direction, and
affords oobasion for scientists to shift their
position and regard the question from a new
standpoint. The mother of the Quaker Olty in-
fant is a specimen of the Asiatio elephant, being
twenty-three years old and very large. The sire
is "Mandric." about the same size as the mother,
and two years older. The baby is thirty-five
inches high and weighs 214 pounds.

COLONIZATION 8sa0smn.
New York has an organization composed of

prominent and wealthy citizens called the
"Board of Aid to Lant Ownership." the pur-
pose of which is primarily to aid colonists by
an advantageous purchase of land in large
areas and its sale in small parcels at low
prices and on long credit. Commissioners
of the board have spent many months in
travelling through the West and South in
search of an area of land suffiilently large
and adapted to their purposes, and finally
selected a tract embracing about too.ooo acres
of table land in East Tennessee. In this move-
ment the American board has been joined by an
assoolation of English capitalists, and the work
of colonization will be pushed forward vigor-
ously. A portion of the territory has already
been purchased by the company, and the re-
mainder will be taken up as soon as the titles
are cleared. The district, hitherto nacceessible.
is now opened up to the world by the extension
of the Cincinnati Southern Railway. It enjoys
a most healthful and genial climate, and the
lands are adapted to all products, and is pro-
nounced one of the best stock-raising and
wool-growing regions in the world.

AMERICA IN HISTOB.T
Mr. John Fiske, in a recent lecture at Cincin-

nati. referring to the struggle between France
and England for the possession of the NewWorld, expressed the opinion that the in-

fluence of the French was far greater in the
early historrof the oolonle@ The progress of

eviisatfo stasM tseeuareu afO MityN~wWggdd.WliswW

mie--_ tbeursa uim e aib is.dplo, a .
*mt. aoton.do td the is on setotld sWAs.
tona, Th philosophy of Euroean bitor,

woutld rteal the oomplloated leon,at of
olvilisation, but he did not blthak that
It was our Orovinte to ilqU'ln into
these. No depotlim of Euro•s bha eve*
been equal to that of Asia. Of el Europen
nations England alone has reahb'd a high olvi.
lisation without internal oonvul'dion, A highly
oentralleod form of bovernmnt is not eastly
transplanted, The Freush oulonies in Amerlca
were established by the government of lranoe,
and the paralysed feudal system wasee attempted
to be introduced. Louis XIV encouraged
population. Women, en masse, were sent
over from Prance, enob prospeotive bride with
a dowry from the Klng, and an ediot was issued
that every bachelor in the colony must marry
within two weeks. The father of unmarried
sons over twenty years of age. or daughters
over slxteen was fined unless he could show
just cause for this matrimonial negleot. Htill
the trenobh olonies did not flourish, end the
I EngliM h o lonies, let alone, grew into vigorous
life. The work of the Jesunie, however.
survived British conquest, The dignity of the
English and the lack of it in the French, was
contrasted by the Icoturer. The French allied
themselves with the Indians, even imitating
their ways. Fancy, he said, oyv. Winthrop
doing thisI Territorially the trench had the
advantage. but in weight of individuality the
advantage, he thought, was on the side of the
English.

POLITICAL.

Maw OtasAxa, March 14, l51o.
In purstane of a resolution adopted at an

nlformal meeting of olitiens of the State.
held th this city on thentirteenth nstant, favor
inglthe nomination of Gen. WINFIIELDUCIOTT
,ANCOCK by the National Demooratio Conven-
tion for the Presidenoy, I have appointed the
following committee to initiate the necessare
proceedings for the organisation of the Has-
cook Assoolations in this oihy and throughout
the Sate.

The committee are earnestly requested to
meet MONDAY. the fifteenth Instant. over
Hawkins's Saloon. 18 Common street, at 7:so
p. m.

lion. SiAAC PATTON. New Orleans.
Melor THIOS. H. HANDY.
CHRAI. MACllADI. eo.,.
Hon. OlAs. BYlINE,
Hon. D. '. KENNIB,
Hon. W. A. ROBEIBTSONt,It, Iandry.
Hon. TOS.B Y. ABY. Ouachita.
Hon. NE.. IDD, Jackson.
Blon, A. H. IBAAOSON, New Orleans,

oon. J. H. OBOIIOVE, Natohitoohes.
Hon. J. M. MARTIN, St. Landry.
Hon. W. . BSTRONO. Winn.
Hon. LEON JASTIIEMSKI. Baton Rtouge.
Hlon. H. D. OGDEN, New Orleans.
Hon. J. L. BRENT, Asoenelon.
Hon. LOUIS ST. MARTIN. New Orleans.
Hon. It. IH LUOKETT, lRapides.

JOHN MUNMBNY.
Chairman of Informal Hanoook Meeting.

GRAND OPENQING
-01-

Imported Illinery!
IME. ROSA REYNOIB,

No. 9 Chartres Street,
NEAR CANAL.

Will have her opening on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

NitSr ia , as and se,

0ds t g eoLLIN '

NO CARDS.

ILE. E. HUREAU,
(LATE FROM PAISE,)

D RIESrnMAKE3R,
an the aecond floor of No. o Chartres street.
tylish Dresses made at very moderate price.

and perf ot fAt guaranterd, mhle lwed,

Famine Fund Concert
Ireland's Songs

-1N' COUTrnT wITa-

IRELAND'S TEARS.

Prof. H. A. BLAKE, Direetor.

French Opera ionuse.

Corner Bourbon and Toulouse est..

ST. PATRICK'S DAY,
At 7:80 p. m.

admisslon 41; (htldren halt price.

Many ladies and gentlemen, classed with the
finest singers in the country, have volunteered
their services.

Major T. O'NEIL. of the Shakespeare Club,
will recite Father Bryan's beautiful poem.

"E'RIN'S FLAG,"
The concert is projected under the aueplces

of the various Military and Benevolent Asso-
ciations.

The proceeds will be collected and remitted
to the sufferers in Ireland by the Particular
Council of the SBoiety of St. Vincent de Paul.

Ladies and gentlemen wishing to join in the
choruses are invited to call at ProL Blake's rese
Idence. 11 Chippewa street.

The Bev. Clergy are requested to kindly call
the attention of their flocks to' the above an-
nouncemsnt. mb7 14tdt

HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 4S BARONNE STREET,

(Opposite N. O. Gas Office.)

MONEY LOANED

ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
.--FoB--

PIANOS.
LOOKING GLASSES.

AND FURNITURE
OF ALL DESORIPTIONS

We offer special inducements for

SUS OVER OEll H•UIDED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEARd

fell tf

SEED RICE! SEED RICE
see SACKS

CAROLINA AND HONDURAS.
sormle byr j CM0.

ReSIOO.-New erleiwe. Uebrnry 34.a-The roard of Pilot Commiioes willmht at P+.irIO--Nw Oi rlsalm, ffellullp10iit 4l.,e

meet at the Assoolation llll. Bouthweet Paps.
on WDNEDISDAY, Marsh s4, ielo, for the put.
pose of esamainlu apollacnts for pilot oommie-
elonr. B. M. WILSON,

t Ghairman Board of Commissione•s.

NATIO1N(AL
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

GeaNMIL wAGeNC
For the itates of

LOUI•IANA AND 0MIMlIhIIP.I

SOON i Inrformtion and pertioul ere giv
for ea chiiebl lelbone om nuloi•u/,.n

?lhy O j. Uoil , l rp•(s,

ASI NOTII,.

$10 to $1000 ,g f.

LEGAL NOTION.

TUSTUtr'W SALll.

In the Circuit Court or the United Nltatoe,
for the Distrlet of Louisiana.

No. 7107.

EDWIN D. MORGAN AND JAMES A. BAYNOB,
Trustees and osoeivers.

vs.
THE NEW ORLEANS. MOBILE AND TEXAM

RAILROAD OOMPANk,
TIE NEW ORLEANS., MOBILE AND TEXAN

RAILBOAD COMPANY (Suoosesor),

HENRY J. GADNIER AND PETEI BUTLEB.
ET AL.

UrNDERDI TBTU 0VB TUE DE.
te o sad Qoott,dllm nen.

t It, . .t o, as un
de Ioa e or

bomy exn V ovenon
f?.flj de cUurjIFt. 19. &adyaII h

aded set bll nalearee. Wetl, 7 l or D n
.tutsts thorea r e

at Al aucion, t rthe Ic tandh nee idd
In huik nd for utior the spea in

oen of theo o

foar o 0 m..t teetranoetoo
way.m 3 bt d g t ? theopI!,1b

00 
m anle n d s tn g a r O ai r e r r o f eii , e IdV'lre eetaa e

of every tr nd atwsoeer eer
Strust tenher with o re tisb , prt

Srcal .m, Im unities, corporate or

soever I r to

ra lr+plaof mines, oars. t oender, oe.

O lfuesoe ei

~abs aiwi Waioopual. m leen Rs1, ha noe onm fr iethop, Wrns we as aldo the ue retlirear atr n on an ,tow or

p or oe toewr Wx bst oea 1 ri ro ,r M t sslaa no an.00 th oIla, and the decree o theSoort ee to the id stoa,

aid decree.141 Aals mallre ofr le lt exonusiv

roa aonditionn of ale in tooordanceSevery natudre en kin whatsoever, whi the
r lle spot butnor edooree

erste the sad d trust. itteSoom nreement (m be mid as tuthe esten en as rlor tohe le) may arohasoeo a rota rtye , lt aolordanoe with thethesaidreroeoseoI andInoerIbeeen theceiteo maiorlty of bonf,
r ro will b,A ea i d in nd tho the tats o iAeNew re the tonm of 10,000 ouisiana, inin lengt 141 mile., more or lore o an, bide

er adrasa or an adjudf ation made on
property.allt •do the said rvrornts witll be

biddr o thh, sot;auteu'ne ote, ten daysan bider. iN De mraorait and

JAMeEd Jo RAeoO It,

F. A. WOOLFYIY.
mhlto ap24 Spelel Master.

LEGAL NOTICLE.

TIUSTEES' SALE.

In the Circuialt Court'of the United htates,
for the District of Louisiana.

No. 7357.

EDWIN D. MORGAN and JAMES A. RAYNOR.
Trustees and Recelvers,

vs.
THE NEW ORLEANS. MOBILE AND TEXAS

RAILROAD COMPANY,

THE NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE AND TEXAS
RAILROAD COMPANY (Succeessor),

HENRY J. GARDNER AND PETER BUT-
LER ET ALS.

UTNDER AND BY VIRTUE AND IN AC.
J cordance with the terms of a decree of

foreclosure entered herein on the fifth day of
March, A. D. 1880, and under the powers con.
tained in a mortgage or deed of trust dated
October 8. 1873 duci made and recorded by The
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad Corm-
pany. known and described inthe proceedings
as the second mortgage, we. Oliver Ames and
William S. Williams, Trustees thereunder, will
sell in bulk and for cash.to the last and high-
est bidder. easubject however to the liens, prefer-
ences and priorities of the deed of truet exe-
cuted by The New Orleans, Mobile and Chatta-
nooa Rallroad Company of the first of Janu-
ary. 186. known and described in the wrooeed.
ings as the first mortgage, on SATURDAY. the
twenty fourth day of April. A. A). D. 1o at the
entrance to the Custom-House building on Ca-
nal street, in the city of New Orleans in the
State of Louisiana. the entire Railroad of The
New Orleans. Mobile and Texas Railroad Comr
Dany. whether the same be in the cities of New
Orleans and Mobite or between those cities, or
beyond the city of Mobile and within the States
of Alabama and Tennessee, and also all of thereal and ersonal Dproperty described or com.
prehended in the said deed of trust, together
with all of the rights. privileges, franchises
immunitfies corporate or otherwise. included
In the same and fror oms ever derived,pursuant to the sai
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Ether member of the late firm is
to lirquidte its affairs.

I WILL C mONTIIE THE COTTON i1Oe
own acoonunt. THOS. A. LN -

I ESTIBING FOM BsraUNES Ii 1WOrleans, we take occasion to beaU
to the bsiness abliiry uprightflbi and
of Mr. T. A. GLEABOf. and jk pi 5
oommendlog him to the p • as
worthy of its sonfdence aF nota gmkl4 w DA1& WUPIDITo.

PAPER HANGINGOS
WINDOW SHADES,

In all the latest styles and at the lowest mpd9l,
-At-

F. NUWHALL .,
felt Im 2dn Eo 4e1ap Sp ,

UgITED STATES FOUR FXR lE T I.,O .
COUPONS AND IREUGISTERED BONE

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Denominations of sso, sioo., ama and l000alwa.s

on hand by the
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL WAZ...
tea lm 54 al p stareet .

MALAKOFF BITTh3If
RECEIVED THE ONLY MEDAL

- AT -
TEE PABIS EXPOSITION

IS'JS.
NO TONIO LIKE IT.

ALP. WALZ,
Bole Proprietor and Maufatsutr.,

mhu tf 2s OONTI •BTHm•E
OLD VIRGINIA KITOlJlN 1

NO. 75 CAMP SBTEET..
WE ALB PREPABED TO

From 5 o'elook in the morng • mslIt
at night.

LADIES' LUNCH BOOM UP4
Bupplled with Bill of Pare

Sec•al arrangements by the week asd
for meals or rooms. Gentlemen yDis*city will flnd my house not only co•_iat
business, but in a vry ieaaant locaity.
th• A ohbtain FIRB8T CLASS sme••ia 43
/ hEAN a PLAN i that is for
ordered. Tables supplied w esth t
market. Give us a trial and be
Satisfaction guaranteed.Jat asth am W .DIUSU . Pwr lu,

DR. ROBERT J. MAINE
-wILsL On-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
PEBOM TO IS A. M..

At the Washinaton Avenue drg atorits,
uMazine and Washington st r .

TheDoator is a praelMoer at ll
do oe, 6aahasamueanI m as I , 'n

a a" "t3. b 'a '..5

ir~rrill


